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nriched with calcium,
phosphorous and zinc: promising bio-selective
functional surfaces for osseointegrated titanium
implants

S. A. Alves, ab A. R. Ribeiro, bcde S. Gemini-Piperni, bf R. C. Silva, c

A. M. Saraiva, c P. E. Leite, c G. Perez, g S. M. Oliveira, g J. R. Araujo, g

B. S. Archanjo, g M. E. Rodrigues, h M. Henriques, h J.-P. Celis, i

T. Shokuhfar, jk R. Borojevic, bl J. M. Granjeiro bcm and L. A. Rocha *abn

The lack of osseointegration and implant-related infections are two major complications leading to failure

of dental and orthopedic implants. Therefore, the development of effective titanium (Ti) implant surfaces

able to display enhanced osteogenic activity and antimicrobial properties is required. In particular,

titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanotubes (NTs) have demonstrated promising features to modulate biological

responses, as they may be easily tailored to achieve multiple functions. This work aims to study the

ability of bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs to induce osseointegration, and concomitantly, to avoid infection.

TiO2 NTs were bio-functionalized with calcium (Ca), phosphorous (P) and zinc (Zn), by reverse

polarization anodization. Morphological and topographical features of NTs were observed through

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), while surface chemistry was investigated by X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS). Biocompatibility studies were conducted with MG-63 and human mesenchymal

stem cells (hMSCs) through MTT assay. Furthermore, cell morphology and cytoskeleton organization

were observed by SEM and laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM). The osteoblastic differentiation

capacity of hMSCs was studied by real-time PCR, as well as their angiogenesis ability by measuring the

total release of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). Finally, viability of Staphylococcus aureus (S.

aureus) was assessed by live/dead bacterial viability assay. Results show that bio-functionalized TiO2

nanotubular surfaces are biocompatible and modulated cell morphology. In particular, NTs enriched with

Ca, P, and Zn, induced to significantly up-regulated levels of bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP-2) and

osteopontin (OPN) genes of hMSCs, when compared to conventional NTs. TiO2 nanotubular surfaces

induced hMSCs to release a higher amount of VEGF, and significantly reduced the bacterial viability, both

when compared to adequate Ti controls. In conclusion, the superimposition of TiO2 nanotubular-

textured surfaces and their enrichment with Ca, P, and Zn, is a very promising approach for the

development of novel bio-selective implant surfaces able to improve osseointegration and avoid infection.
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1. Introduction

Titanium (Ti) and its alloys are the most commonly used
materials for orthopedic and dental implants applications
owing their excellent mechanical properties, corrosion resis-
tance and biocompatibility.1,2 The good corrosion resistance
and biocompatibility of Ti-based materials, are associated with
their ability to form a stable and tightly adherent TiO2 thin lm
(1.5–10 nm in thickness) when exposed to oxygen.1,3 Nonethe-
less, the lack of a functional implant–bone interface (i.e. poor
osseointegration), extensive inammation, and bacterial infec-
tion, have been currently reported as the main causes of failure
of Ti-based implants.4–7

Implant-related infections are oen the result of bacteria
adhesion on implant surface during surgery,4,8 with S. aureus
accounting for 70% of orthopedic implants infections.5 Infec-
tion may lead to extensive revision surgeries, extended antibi-
otic treatment, tissue integration impairment, signicant
health care expenses, and in some cases, even death.8,9

Furthermore, aseptic loosening is responsible for >70% hip
revision surgeries over the mid- and long-term.10 As concerns
dental implants, studies conducted for a follow up period of 8 to
10 years reported failure rates of 2–9%, mainly associated to
bone loss and/or inammation as well as implant mobility.11,12

The number of dental implant procedures is expected to boost
in the near future, not only because life expectancy is increas-
ingly high, but also because dental implant therapies have
become progressively adopted as a treatment option for
replacing missing teeth.13 Therefore, if implant-related
complications are not surmounted, the number of failures is
expected to rise within the upcoming years.

The demand for new and innovative strategies aiming the
synthesis of efficient implant surfaces has attracted the atten-
tion of worldwide researchers, as a strategy to mitigate failures
of hip and dental implants. Themodication of implant surface
features has been currently adopted, and improved biological
responses have been achieved through the creation of rough
surfaces with an enhanced chemistry and a more compatible
morphology/topography for bone cells.3,14–16 In particular,
nanostructures have demonstrated to play a fundamental role
on biological responses, by mimicking the nanoscale features of
bone.3,17,18 Anodization is a simple, versatile, and low-cost
technique that has been widely used to fabricate TiO2 NTs in
Ti surfaces, as the next generation of dental and orthopedic
implants. TiO2 nanotubular surfaces have become increasingly
recognized to enhance osteoblasts and mesenchymal stem cells
(MSCs) functions, e.g. adhesion, proliferation, and differentia-
tion,19–22 or even to reduce inammation and impair bacterial
adhesion or survival.23–26

Functionalization attempts of TiO2 NTs have been widely
reported by immersion, electrochemical deposition, plasma
spraying, sputtering, and sol–gel processes.27–30 Beyond the
promising potential to induce osseointegration and reduce
infection, nanotubular surfaces can behave as effective drug
delivery systems. A successful example of a drug delivery system
based on TiO2 NTs was reported by Hu et al. (2012)31 The
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
authors loaded TiO2 NTs with BMP-2 and covered them with
multilayered coatings of gelatin/chitosan for controlled drug
release. The system demonstrated ability to promote osteo-
blastic differentiation of MSCs. For tailoring TiO2 NTs with
advanced functionalities, various attempts have been per-
formed through the incorporation of a wide variety of bioactive
and/or antimicrobial agents into their cavities, such as modular
peptides, anti-inammatory and/or anti-infectious drugs, as
well as inorganic bioactive elements such as silver (Ag), Zn, P,
and Ca.2,27,31–38 In particular, Zn appears as a very interesting
regulator of bone formation, since Zn2+ ions can regulate
various intracellular signaling cascades involved in osteoblastic
differentiation.39 Previous studies have demonstrated that Zn
promotes the expression of bone-related genes, as well as
stimulate osteoblast proliferation and mineralization.33,40 Huo
et al. (2013)33 produced TiO2 NTs incorporated with Zn by
hydrothermal treatment, and the amount of Zn could be
adjusted by varying nanotube diameter and length. The authors
concluded that the inclusion of Zn provided relevant intrinsic
antibacterial properties against S. aureus, as well as an excellent
osteogenesis inducing ability, as shown by higher alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) synthesis and mineralized nodules forma-
tion by bone MSCs. The benecial effect of Zn was also shown
by Yusa et al. (2016)41 aer incorporation of this element on Ti
surfaces. As a result of this, human dental pulp stem cells
presented signicantly up-regulation levels of osteoblast-related
genes of runt-related transcription factor-2 (RUNX-2), collagen
type-1 (COL-1), BMP-2, ALP, OPN, and VEGF.

The next generation of orthopedic and dental implants dis-
playing both osteogenic and antibacterial properties is required
to achieve improved clinical performances. In a recent work of
our group,32 a novel and promising strategy for functionalization
of TiO2 NTs was reported, by incorporation of Ca and P via reverse
polarization anodization processes. Bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs
displayed the ability to improve cell functions and minimize bio-
degradation of Ti and conventional NTs by corrosion. To under-
stand the bio-functionalization mechanisms of conventional
TiO2 NTs by reverse polarization anodization, an additional in-
depth study was recently published by our group.42 One of its
main outcomes relies on the formation of an interfacial nano-
thick oxide lm as a consequence of anodization of TiO2 NTs
in Ca/P and Ca/P/Zn-based electrolytes. Furthermore, in an
additional study, we discovered that the tribocorrosion behavior
of bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs was signicantly improved
compared to conventional TiO2 NTs, in articial saliva.43 The
higher electrochemical stability and lower mechanical degrada-
tion of the lms were found correlated with their improved
adhesion strength to the Ti substrate, granted by the formation of
the interfacial lm during bio-functionalization treatments.
Therefore, besides biocompatible, bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs
display superior resistance to withstand corrosive and tribo-
corrosive actions, as compared to pure Ti and conventional TiO2

NTs. These are very promising candidates to minimize implant
degradation in vivo, and subsequently contribute for the estab-
lishment of a stable bone-implant anchorage, enhancing the
implant life span. However, in-depth biological studies are still
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49721
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missing to assess the clinical feasibility of the multifunctional
nanotubular systems for osseointegrated implants applications.

In the present work, the incorporation of Ca, P and Zn into
TiO2 NTs was achieved through the previously reported meth-
odology, and the inuence of bio-functionalized nanotubular
surface features on osteoblast-like and MSCs functions was
studied. Beyond cell viability and adhesion ability, the aim was
to study the differentiation of MSCs through the expression of
osteoblast-related genes (RUNX-2, ALP, COL-1, BMP-2 and OPN)
and VEGF synthesis, and furthermore, the impact of bio-
functionalization on the adhesion and viability of S. aureus.
This study brings novel and important insights on the inuence
of the morphological, topographical and physicochemical
properties of bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs to enhance the
adhesion, differentiation, as well as the release of VEGF by
hMSCs, and simultaneously, to decrease bacterial viability.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Synthesis and characterization of bio-functionalized
TiO2 NTs

Pure titanium (Ti, 99.7%) foils (thickness 0.25 mm) were
purchased (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and cut into
10 mm � 10 mm squares. These samples were chemically
etched in a solution containing 10 vol% nitric acid (HNO3) and
2 vol% hydrouoric acid (HF) for 10 min. Cleaning of both
groups of samples was performed in the ultrasonic bath in
isopropanol (10 min) followed by distilled water (5 min), and
nally dried at room temperature. Cleaned Ti samples were
termed as TiP and TiE before and aer chemical etching,
respectively.

Aer chemical etching and cleaning, TiE samples were
connected to an electrochemical cell with a two-electrode
conguration and connected to a dc power supply (KEY-
SIGHT, N5751A) set with a limiting current of 2.5 A. A graphite
rod was used as the cathode and TiE samples as the anode. TiO2

NTs were synthesized by two-step anodization of TiE samples in
an optimized electrolyte constituted of ethylene glycol (EG,
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 0.3 wt% ammonium uo-
ride (NH4F, ammonium uoride, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) and 3 vol% distilled water, as reported in our previous
study.32 Firstly, TiE samples were anodized at 60 V for 1 h under
magnetic stirring (150 rpm) followed by ultrasonic cleaning in
isopropanol (15 min) and distilled water (5 min). Secondly, the
resulting nanopatterned surfaces were anodized for 30 min at
the previous conditions for nanotube growth. Finally, the
anodized samples were cleaned in isopropanol (10 min),
distilled water (5 min) and dried at room temperature. The
resulting TiO2 nanotubular samples were named as NT.

Aerwards, the bio-functionalization treatments of NT
samples were performed following a novel methodology
described in our previous work,32 which relies on reverse
polarization and anodization treatments of TiO2 NTs. In brief,
the electrochemical treatments were conducted in an aqueous
electrolyte composed of 0.35 M calcium acetate (calcium acetate
monohydrate, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 0.04 M
b-glycerolphosphate (b-GP) (b-glycerolphosphate disodium salt
49722 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738
pentahydrate, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), as the source
of Ca and P respectively.

The cathodic and anodic treatments were conducted by
using the previously mentioned dc power supply. For reverse
polarization step, the NT samples were set as the cathode and
the graphite rod as the anode, and both were immersed in the
Ca/P-based electrolyte 2 cm distanced. The surfaces were
reverse polarized for 30 s, followed by anodization in the same
electrolyte for 30 min at 100 V. Aiming the incorporation of Zn,
0.35 M zinc acetate (zinc acetate dihydrate, Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) was added to the previous Ca/P-based elec-
trolyte and bio-functionalization treatments of NT samples were
conducted at the previous conditions. The reverse polarization
and anodization processes were conducted at room tempera-
ture (22 to 24 �C) and under magnetic stirring (200 rpm).
Finally, the samples were cleaned in isopropanol (10 min),
distilled water (5 min) and dried at room temperature. The
resulting TiO2 NTs enriched with Ca and P were named as NT-
Ca/P, while the ones containing Ca, P and Zn were named as NT-
Ca/P/Zn.

The surface morphology and chemical composition of all the
samples were analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM,
FEI Nova NanoLab 600) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectros-
copy (EDS). EDS spectra were collected using 15 kV accelerating
voltage with the samples 50� tilted, to guarantee the acquisition
of more signal from TiO2 NTs and less from Ti substrate.
Chemical composition of the surfaces was further investigated
by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS, Escaplus system,
Omicron Nanotechnology) using Mg Ka as the X-ray source at
1253.6 eV. Sputter-etch cleaning of samples was carried out
operated at 1 kV and 5 mA for 20 min. High resolution spectra
were acquired with a resolution of 0.08 eV at a pass energy of
40 eV. Binding energy of C 1s peak at 284.6 eV was used as the
reference binding energy for calibration.
2.2. Biological characterization

Prior to cell culture experiments, the surfaces (including their
backsides) were sterilized by 2 h immersion in ethanol 70% (v/v)
followed by 2 h of ultraviolet light irradiation, in a sterile culture
hood.

2.2.1. Culture of human osteosarcoma MG-63 cells.
Human osteosarcoma MG-63 cells (ATCC number CRL-1427™)
were provided by Rio de Janeiro cell bank and were used for
cell–materials interactions studies. Osteosarcoma cells
(osteoblast-like cells) are derived from malignant bone tumors
and are commonly used for osteoblastic models.44 Osteoblast-
like MG-63 cells in passage 105 were cultured in standard
culture plates in Dulbecco's High Glucose Modied Eagles
Medium (DMEMHigh Glucose, Lonza) supplemented with 10%
(v/v) of fetal bovine serum (FBS, Vitrocell, Embriole) and 1%
(v/v) of penicillin–streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich) in a humidied
atmosphere with 5% carbon dioxide (CO2) at 37 �C. The culture
medium was changed every three days. For cell culture experi-
ments, at approximately 80% conuence, the adherent cells
were washed with phosphate buffered solution (PBS) and
enzymatically detached with trypsin.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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2.2.2. Culture of primary human mesenchymal stem cells.
Although cells derived from osteosarcoma are regularly used as
osteoblastic models, these are derived from malignant bone
tumors consisting of cells with abnormal functionalities in
regards to the gene expression proles and extracellular
proteins translation, as compared to normal osteoblasts.44

Therefore, to better predict the inuence of surface features on
human healthy cells, studies were also performed with primary
human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs). These cells are
known to play a major role in bone formation and regenera-
tion,45 therefore these studies become fundamental to
strengthen our ndings and predict real in vivo responses. In
this study, hMSCs were isolated from bone marrow aer
surgical procedures on two adult healthy donors. The consent
was obtained from all the individuals and all the procedures
were approved by the ethics committee of Arthur Sá Earp Neto
Faculty and Faculty of Medicine of Petrópolis (CAAE number:
46618615.8.0000.5245). The cells were negative for myco-
plasma46 and authenticated by STR analysis.47

Briey, to isolate the cellular fraction, the collected bone
marrow was homogenized in a vortex for three cycles of 15 s.
Aerwards, it was washed in PBS and homogenized again fol-
lowed by centrifugation for 15 min. Aer this step, the super-
natant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in Iscove's
medium (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented as follows: 20% (v/v)
FBS; 1% (v/v) ciprooxacin antibiotic (Isofarma); 10% (v/v)
essential amino acids; 10% (v/v) pyruvate; 10% (v/v) glutamine;
and 10% (v/v) vitamins. Aer determination of cell concentra-
tion, the cellular suspension was cultured in sterile cell culture
asks (1 � 107 cells/25 cm2) with fresh supplemented Iscove's
medium, and placed in the incubator at 37 �C and 5% CO2. Aer
24 h post-seeding, the culture medium was replaced for the rst
time, and then it was changed every two – three days. In vitro
experiments were carried out with hMSCs at 2–3 passages. At
approximately 80% conuence, the adherent cells were washed
with PBS and enzymatically detached with trypsin.

For osteoblastic differentiation, hMSCs were cultured
with Iscove's medium supplemented with 10 mM b-Glycer-
olphosphate (Sigma-Aldrich), 50 mg mL�1 ascorbic acid-2
phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 100 nM dexamethasone
(Sigma-Aldrich). This supplement is currently used to stimulate
the differentiation of MSCs into osteoblasts.45 Throughout this
work, Iscove's osteogenic medium was named as Iscove's OM.

2.2.3. Cell viability. The viability of MG-63 cells and hMSCs
cultured on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples was
investigated through MTT (3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-
diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide) reduction assay. Firstly, the
samples were placed (in triplicate per test condition) in 24-well
polystyrene culture places, and aerwards 2 � 104 cells were
seeded on each sample. The cells were additionally cultured on
the wells of the culture plate for cell viability control. Aer
seeding, the cells were incubated at 37 �C in a 5% CO2 atmo-
sphere and the culture medium was changed every two – three
days. MG-63 cells and hMSCs were cultured with DMEM High
Glucose and OM Iscove's culture medium, respectively. Each
culture medium was supplemented as previously described.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Cell viability was evaluated aer one and six days of culture.
Aer each culture period, the cells were incubated with MTT
(0.5 mg mL�1, Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) for 4 hours at 37 �C.
The MTT assay allows the assessment of metabolically active
viable cells, which convert MTT into a purple colored formazan
product.48 Aer the incubation period the formazan was solu-
bilized by dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and the absorbance was
measured at l ¼ 570 nm and l ¼ 690 nm (background) on
a microplate reader spectrometer (Innite® 200 PRO, Tecan).

Three independent experiments were carried out for cell
viability studies with MG-63 and hMSCs, and only hMSCs
derived from one patient were used to conduct these tests.

2.2.4. Cell morphology, spreading and adhesion. Osteoblast-
like MG-63 cells and hMSCs were seeded on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P
and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples for 24 h. The studies with hMSCs were
carried out only with cells extracted from one single patient. For
this purpose, 1 � 104 cells were seeded on materials surfaces,
which had been previously placed into 24-well culture plates. MG-
63 cells were cultured as described above. Aer one day of incu-
bation, the cells were washed in PBS and xed for 2 h (room
temperature) with 2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Electron Microscopy
Sciences) in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4 (Electron Microscopy
Sciences). Aerwards, the samples were washed three times
(5 min each) in cacodylate buffer and then postxed with 1% (v/v)
osmium tetroxide in distilled water for 1 h, in dark conditions.
Aer washing steps in cacodylate buffer and distilled water, the
cells were dehydrated in series of graded ethanol solutions of
15%, 30%, 50%, 70%, 90% and 100% (v/v), followed by critical
point drying (Leica EM CPD030, Leica microsystems, Austria).
Finally, the samples were placed onto a stub and sputter coated
with carbon. The cell morphology was then observed in a FEI
Magellan 400 microscope.

Morphological features of hMSCs were also investigated by
laser scanning confocal microscopy by cytoskeleton staining of
actin laments and nucleus. Briey, 1 � 104 hMSCs were
seeded on materials surfaces for 2 h incubation period in
Iscove's medium. Aer this time, the cells were washed in PBS
and xed with a solution of 4% (v/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS
for 20 min. Aerwards, hMSCs were washed twice in PBS (5 min
each) and permeabilized with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS, for
30 minutes. Aer washing in PBS the cells, were incubated in
50 nM NH4Cl in PBS for 15 min for blocking of non-specic
binding sites. Then, hMSCs were incubated with Alexa Fluor®
546 Phalloidin (Molecular Probes, Life Technologies) in dark-
ness for 60 min, and aer washing twice in PBS (5 min each),
the nucleus was stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole,
dehydrochloride (DAPI) (Molecular Probes, Life Technologies)
for 10 min. At the end, the cells were imaged using a Leica TCS
SP3 confocal microscope.

2.2.5. Expression of osteoblast-related genes. The expres-
sion levels of osteoblast-related genes were determined by real-
time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR). hMSCs
were seeded (2 � 104 cells) on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/
P/Zn samples and incubated for 14 days in OM Iscove's. Four
different samples were used per each condition. Aer 14 days of
incubation, the cells were washed in PBS and the total RNA was
extracted using RNeasy Plus mini kit (Qiagen) in accordance
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49723
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with manufacturer's instructions. Aerwards, the RNA
concentrations were determined by using a NanoDrop 2000c
spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientic) at 260 nm (A260). Only
samples with A260/A280 and A260/A230 ratio equal or greater than
1.8 were used for the subsequent steps, since this is an indicator
of absence of contamination by protein and organic
compounds. Aer RNA extraction and quantication, rst-
strand cDNA was synthesized from 200 ng of RNA using
SuperScript® IV First-Strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen™, Life
Technologies), by following manufacturer's instructions. The
qPCR experiments were carried out with a 7500 Real-Time PCR
system (Applied Biosystems®) using Power SYBR® green PCR
master mix (Applied Biosystems™, Life Technologies).

The relative expression of genes related to osteoblastic
differentiation was determined, namely runt-related transcrip-
tion factor-2 (RUNX-2), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), collagen
type-1 (COL-1), bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) and
osteopontin (OPN). Their main functionalities may be
summarized as follows: RUNX-2 is an essential transcription
factor involved in the very early stage of osteoblast differentia-
tion; ALP is a specic protein that displays a crucial role in
osteoblast differentiation and mineralization of bone matrix;
COL-1 is a key structural protein of bone matrix; BMP-2 is
a protein that stimulates bone formation; and OPN is a major
structural protein of bone matrix.49–53 The nucleotide sequences
of forward (F) and reverse (R) primers used for qPCR are shown
in Table 1. The relative gene expression levels were determined
based on the comparative Ct method (also known as 2�DDCt),54

and these were normalized to that of the endogenous house-
keeping gene cancer susceptibility candidate 3 (CASC-3). Fold
change values were determined with TiP as the reference group.

The qPCR assays were performed only for hMSCs and two
independent experiments were carried out with cells obtained
from each donor. Therefore, a total number of four indepen-
dent tests (n ¼ 4) were carried out.

2.2.6. Alkaline phosphatase activity and matrix minerali-
zation. In this study, human broblasts (hFb) and human Saos-2
osteosarcoma cells were cultured on polystyrene culture plate
wells as negative and positive controls of osteoblastic differen-
tiation of hMSCs, respectively. Human broblasts were obtained
from surgical procedures of a healthy donor child in accordance
with a local Ethical Committee (University of Grande Rio –

UNIGRANRIO, CAAE number: 46799215.1.3001.5282) and Saos-2
cells were provided by Rio de Janeiro cell bank. Saos-2 cells were
used as positive control instead of MG-63 cells, because they
reveal the most mature osteoblastic labelling prole.44 Alkaline
Table 1 Forward (F) and reverse (R) sequences of primers used for qPC

Gene Forward primer sequence (50–

RUNX-2 TGGTTACTGTCATGGCGGGTA
ALP ACTGGTACTCAGACAACGAGA
COL-1 GAGGGCCAAGACGAAGACATC
BMP-2 ACTACCAGAAACGAGTGGGAA
OPN AGACCTGACATCCAGTACCCT
CASC-3 AGCCTTCTTTCCTGCAACCA

49724 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738
phosphatase (ALP) activity and matrix mineralization were
assessed for hFb, Saos-2, and hMSCs seeded on culture plate
wells (2� 104 cells, in triplicate) for 14 and 21 days, respectively.
It is noteworthy that hFb were cultured in Iscove's medium, Saos-
2 in DMEM High Glucose medium, and hMSCs in Iscove's OM.
DMEM high glucose and Iscove's culture media were supple-
mented as above described.

Aer 14 days of culture, the cells were washed in PBS and
xed with a solution of 4% (v/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS for
20 min. Aer washing in PBS, the ALP activity was detected by
incubation in a mixture of naphthol AS-MX phosphate alkaline
solution with fast red violet B salt (Leukocyte Alkaline Phos-
phatase Kit, Sigma-Aldrich), in accordance with manufacturer's
instructions. Finally, images were acquired in an inverted
microscope (Zeiss, Axio Observer.D1, Germany) by using a 10�
objective. The matrix mineralization of cells was evaluated by
Alizarin Red S staining (Sigma-Aldrich). Briey, aer culturing
for 21 days, all the cells were washed in PBS and xed with
a solution of 4% (v/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min, and
then washed with distilled water. Aerwards, the cells were
incubated with Alizarin red S solution 1% (wt/vol) for 30 min.
Finally, the samples were washed 5� with distilled water to
remove the unabsorbed dye, and images were obtained in the
previous mentioned inverted microscope (10� objective).

2.2.7. Analysis of VEGF secretion. hMSCs were seeded
(2� 104 cells) on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples
and incubated for 14 days in Iscove's OM. The culture medium
was changed every two days. At day 14, 1 mL of the culture
medium was collected with 48 h of incubation, for detection
and quantication of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
produced by hMSCs in contact with the different materials.
VEGF detection was performed through bead-based immuno-
assay with the XMap Technology (Luminex Corp, USA) by using
a singleplex kit (Biorad, USA). Aerwards, washes were per-
formed using the automated washer Bio-Plex Pro (Biorad, USA).
Identication and quantication of the magnetic beads con-
taining VEGF were performed with a Bio-Plex MAGPIX system
(Biorad, USA) following manufacturer's protocol. Finally, the
concentration of VEGF was quantied with xPONENT soware
version 4.2 (Biorad, USA). These experiments were carried out in
triplicate, to guarantee the repeatability of the results.

2.3. Antibacterial test

The antibacterial ability of TiO2 nanotubular surfaces was
accessed using S. aureus as the target organism. S. aureus ATCC
6538 obtained from stock solid cultures were grown in Tryptic
R

30) Reverse primer sequence (50–30)

TCTCAGATCGTTGAACCTTGCTA
ACGTCAATGTCCCTGATGTTATG
CAGATCACGTCATCGCACAAC
GCATCTGTTCTCGGAAAACCT
GTGGGTTTCAGCACTCTGGT
GGTCCTGCTCCCATGTGTATATG

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Soy Broth medium (TSB, Liolchem) at 37 �C for approximately
24 h. Before bacterial seeding, the samples were placed inside
a 24-well culture plate and all the samples were sterilized by
immersion in ethanol 70% (v/v) for 2 h inside a sterile culture
hood.

Bacterial concentration was determined by measuring
absorbance at 620 nm (EZ Read 800 Plus Microplate reader,
Biochrom), and the cell suspension was adjusted to an optical
density corresponding to the nal concentration of 1 � 105 cell
per mL.

Samples previously sterilized by immersion in ethanol 70%
(v/v) for 2 h in 24-well plates, were seeded with 1 mL of the
prepared cell suspension and incubated for 2 h at 37 �C and
120 rpm. Samples were then washed twice in PBS and the
viability of adherent bacteria was accessed by LIVE/DEAD®
BacLight™ bacterial viability kit (Molecular Probes, Life Tech-
nologies) in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
Finally, the total number of live and dead bacteria adhered on
materials surfaces was determined by uorescence microscope
(Olympus BX51, Perata, Portugal), using a combination of the
470 to 490 nm and 530 to 550 nm optical excitation lters. A
total number of 35 images were acquired for each sample, from
which the number of live and dead bacteria were counted. For
each testing condition, three samples were used and three
independent experiments were carried out.
2.4. Statistical analysis

All the quantitative data were expressed as means � standard
deviations. The statistical tool SigmaStat 3.5 (Systat Soware,
San Jose, CA, USA) was used for statistical analysis with p < 0.05
considered as being statistically signicant and p < 0.01
considered highly signicant.

One-way ANOVA was applied to determine the differences
between the different groups of surfaces and Tukey HSD post hoc
analysis was used for pair-wise comparisons between groups. In
particular, the statistical signicance in the relative gene
expression of hMSCs, measured between the control group and
all the others testing groups, was determine by t-student test.
3. Results
3.1. Surface characterization

In this study, smooth and micron/nano-roughened Ti surfaces
(TiP and TiE) were taken as control groups, whose morphol-
ogies are depicted in Fig. 1a and b respectively. The morpho-
logical and chemical surface features of TiO2 nanotubular lms
synthesized by two-step anodization processes are depicted in
Fig. 1c. A bone-inspired morphology was achieved at a nano-
scale level, with NTs characterized by non-uniform diameters
ranging from 50–90 nm, as reported in a previous study.32 XPS
studies were conducted to determine the surface chemical
features of TiO2 NTs, through which chemical elements such as
Ti, oxygen (O) and uorine (F) were detected. The individual XPS
spectra of these elements were deconvoluted into their
components aiming to study their binding states. The decon-
voluted peaks are shown in the individual spectra of the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
elements with reference to the subpeak binding energy and the
possible chemical compound assigned to it (Fig. 1c). The high
resolution spectra of Ti 2p3/2 and O 1s conrm the presence of
TiO2 by the subpeaks found at 458.8 eV and 530 eV,35,55,56

respectively. The energy difference of 5.7 eV for Ti 2p1/2 and Ti
2p3/2 conrms the presence of TiO2.55 Two additional contri-
butions were found in Ti 2p3/2 spectrum, which are most likely
related to the presence of Ti2O3 (456.9 eV) and Ti–OH (458.3 eV)
compounds.57,58 The O 1s spectrum showed an additional sub-
peak at 531.4 eV assigned both to the presence of Ti2O3 and Ti–
OH55,56,59 compounds. Adsorbed uoride (F�) ions on TiO2

nanotubular surfaces were also found by the F 1s peak detected
at 684.6 eV.55 EDS analysis conrmed the presence of Ti, O, F
and C (Fig. 1f – black curve). These results are in good agree-
ment with our previous study,32 in which XPS and EDS studies
were carried out for NT surfaces.

The surface morphology of NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples
is shown in Fig. 1d and e, respectively. No signicant differ-
ences are observed on the morphological/topographical
features of both bio-functionalized nanotubular surfaces
compared to the non-treated ones (Fig. 1c). However, dissimilar
chemical features were found aer bio-functionalization treat-
ments. NT-Ca/P surfaces are composed of Ca and P as shown by
the individual XPS spectra of Ca 2p and P 2p in Fig. 1d. The Ca
2p3/2 subpeak detected at 347.6 eV, in agreement with the P 2p
peak found at 132.9 eV, evidence the presence of Ca3(PO4)2
compounds on TiO2 NTs.35 Furthermore, the energy found for
Ca 2p3/2 subpeak may be also related to the presence of CaHPO4

species, as conrmed by the P 2p subpeak found at 134.1 eV
(Fig. 1d).35 Moreover, additional contributions were found in Ca
2p3/2 main peak at 346.7 eV and 348.6 eV, which might be
assigned to CaCO3/CaO and CaF2 (ref. 35, 60 and 61)
compounds respectively. These ndings are in accordance with
XPS results reported in a previous work for similar NT-Ca/P
surfaces.32 The EDS spectrum obtained from NT-Ca/P samples
(Fig. 1f – red curve) showed the presence of Ti, O, F, Ca, P, and
a small amount of sodium (Na) from the anodization process.
Once Na was not detected by XPS, it is probably located in
deeper regions of TiO2 NTs. As regards NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces, Zn
and P elements were detected by XPS, and the correspondent
high resolution spectra are shown in Fig. 1e. Although the
presence of Ca 2p was found insignicant on these surfaces by
XPS, a small amount of Ca was detected by the EDS (Fig. 1f –
blue curve), most probably because it is located deep in TiO2

NTs. Furthermore, EDS analysis also showed the presence of Ti,
O, F, Zn and P. The peak for Zn 2p3/2 was found at 1021.6 eV and
assigned to ZnO compounds,62 while P 2p was revealed at
133.6 eV and related to PO4

3� groups adsorbed to TiO2 NTs.35 It
is noteworthy to highlight that Ti 2p, O 1s and F 1s were also
detected on NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces by XPS and
assigned to the presence of TiO2, Ti2O3 and Ti–OH, as well as F�

ions adsorbed to TiO2 NTs (results not shown).
3.2. Biological characterization

3.2.1. Viability and adhesion of MG-63 and hMSCs. The
viability of MG-63 cells (human osteoblast-like osteosarcoma
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49725
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Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of (a) TiP, (b) TiE, (c) NT, (d) NT-Ca/P and (e) NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces. The inset images in (a) and (b) intend to show the
morphological/topographical surface features in more detail. The representative high resolution XPS spectra of deconvoluted Ti 2p, O 1s and F 1s
detected onNT surfaces are shown in (c). Furthermore, the XPS spectra of Ca 2p and P 2p detected onNT-Ca/P surfaces are depicted in (d), while
in (e) the XPS spectra for Zn 2p3/2 and P 2p detected on NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces are shown. The information extracted from deconvolution is
depicted in each individual spectrum in respect to the subpeak binding energy and possible chemical compound assigned to it. In (f) the EDS
spectra acquired from NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples are depicted.

49726 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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cell line) cultured onmaterials surfaces (i.e. TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/
P and NT-Ca/P/Zn) was investigated aer one and six days of
incubation, and the results are graphically represented in
Fig. 2a. TiE surfaces were chosen also as positive control due to
its well-known ability to improve osteoblast functions and by its
attractiveness in clinical applications.63 The percentage of
absorbance values measured aer MTT assay were converted
into a percentage that was calculated in reference to TiP
samples, which means that the absorbance value measured for
TiP was taken as 100%. Aer the rst day of incubation, MG-63
osteoblast-like cells adhered on TiP and on all the nanotubular
surfaces displayed a signicantly inferior level of metabolic
activity compared to the one on TiE surfaces. Aer six days of
culture, as expected, a signicant increase of cellular metabolic
activity is observed for all groups, conrming cell proliferation
throughout the culture time. Interestingly, it is observed that
the metabolic activity of cells adhered on TiE and all the
nanotubular surfaces, was signicantly superior compared to
TiP surfaces. This evidences that all the groups of treated
surfaces are biocompatible.

The morphology of osteoblasts adhered on the different
groups of samples was investigated aer 24 h of culture, and the
representative SEM micrographs are shown in Fig. 2b–f.
Signicant differences are observed between cell morphology
on Ti (Fig. 2b and c) and nanotubular surfaces (Fig. 2d–f).
MG-63 cells adhered on nanotubular surfaces display
a stretched and elongated shape when compared with those
on Ti groups, in which they exhibit spreader morphologies
Fig. 2 (a) Metabolic activity of MG-63 cells cultured on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-C
micrographs of MG-63 cells adhered on (b) TiP, (c) TiE, (d) NT, (e) NT-Ca/P
arrows point to cytoplasmic protrusions of cells (filopodia). At day 1: (#) sig
from TiP, p < 0.05.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
apparently covering a higher surface area. In all the cases,
noticeable plasma membrane protrusions (lopodia) are visible
evidencing cell–surface and cell–cell interactions. Interestingly,
although a high density of lopodia has been found on all the
surfaces, the cytoplasmic extensions presented different
features: thinner and longer on Ti-based surfaces, and thicker
and shorter on nanotubular surfaces, as shown in Fig. 3a and
b respectively. These differences may be observed in more detail
in Fig. 3c and d. Curiously, lopodia endings display a “ball-
like” morphology on Ti surfaces (Fig. 3c) compared to the at-
tened lopodia shape observed on nanotubular surfaces
(Fig. 3d).

The biocompatibility of treated and non-treated nano-
tubular surfaces was also investigated for human mesen-
chymal stem cells (hMSCs) by MTT assay. The percentage of
absorbance values are depicted in Fig. 4a aer cell culture in
OM for one and six days. Aer one day of culture, a signicant
lower metabolic activity was measured for cells adhered on
NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples as compared to TiE, and
aer six days these differences were kept signicant only for
NT-Ca/P/Zn samples.

As regards hMSCs morphology aer 24 h of adhesion,
signicant differences were observed for cells adhered on Ti
and nanotubular samples, as previously observed for MG-63
cells. It is clearly perceived that cells adhered on nanotubular
surfaces (Fig. 4d–f) present a more stretched and elongated
morphology with lopodia interacting with nanotubular
surfaces. On the other hand, the cells adhered on TiP and TiE
a/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples after one and six days of incubation. SEM
and (f) NT-Ca/P/Zn samples after one day (24 h) of culture. Inset white
nificantly different from TiE, p < 0.05; at day 6: (*) significantly different

RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49727
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Fig. 3 SEM micrographs showing the differences between cytoplasmic protrusions (filopodia) of MG-63 cells adhered on (a) Ti and (b) nano-
tubular surfaces after one day (24 h) of culture. Inset white arrows point to filopodia. Higher magnified images of filopodia are shown in (c) and (d)
for Ti and nanotubular surfaces, respectively.

Fig. 4 (a) Metabolic activity of hMSCs cells cultured on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn samples after one and six days of incubation in
OM. SEM micrographs of hMSCs cells adhered on (b) TiP, (c) TiE, (d) NT, (e) NT-Ca/P and (f) NT-Ca/P/Zn samples after one day (24 h) of culture.
Inset white arrows point to cytoplasmic protrusions of cells (filopodia). At day 1: (#) significantly different from TiE, p < 0.05; at day 6: (*)
significantly different from TiE, p < 0.05.

49728 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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surfaces (Fig. 4b and c), show a less dened morphology, and
are spreader along the surface apparently covering a larger
surface area. Filopodia are also observed for these cells
evidencing interaction with the surface and neighboring cells.

In order to understand the cytoskeleton organization of
hMSCs adhered on Ti and nanotubular surfaces in an early
stage of adhesion, the actin laments were observed by confocal
uorescence microscopy and the results are shown in Fig. 5. As
observed, clear differences are noticed between the morphology
of hMSCs adhered on Ti (i.e. TiP and TiE) and nanotubular
surfaces (i.e. NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn). The cells on Ti
surfaces present a rounder morphology compared to the cells
adhered on nanotubular surfaces, and undergone a remarkably
less stretching. On the other hand, the cells on nanotubular
surfaces are already very well stretched and elongated. This
indicates that cells settled faster on TiO2 NTs, and that they
have quickly interacted and became adapted to these surfaces
earlier than on Ti. The cells on all the nanotubular surfaces
present a typical morphology characterized by a stretched and
tinny cell body (Fig. 5c–e). Nevertheless, the cell endings are
spreader along the surfaces compared to the main body,
evidencing a higher contact and an intense interaction with the
substrate through a high number of lopodia (Fig. 5e) and
stress bers formation, which are key signals for cell adhesion
and migration.31
Fig. 5 Confocal fluorescence images showing actin cytoskeleton organi
NT-Ca/P/Zn samples after 2 h of incubation.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
3.2.2. Osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs. To better
characterize the osteoblastic phenotype of hMSCs cultured on
standard culture plates in OM, primary human broblasts (hFb)
and osteoblast-like Saos-2 cells (Saos-2) were taken as negative
and positive controls, respectively. The colorimetric assay for
detection of ALP was carried out aer 14 days of culture for the
three groups of cells, and the results are shown in Fig. 6. As
observed in Fig. 6a, hFb are not producers of ALP, contrarily to
Saos-2 (Fig. 6b), as would be expected since Saos-2 cells exhibit
mature osteoblast phenotype.44 As evidenced from Fig. 6c,
hMSCs cultured in OM are producers of ALP aer 14 days of
culture, indicating that the cells have undergone osteoblastic
differentiation. This was conrmed by matrix mineralization
performed aer 21 days of culture for the same groups of cells,
for which mineralization occurred in Saos-2 (Fig. 6e) and
hMSCs (Fig. 6f), contrarily to hFb (Fig. 6d).

The relative expression of osteogenesis-related genes,
namely runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX-2), alkaline
phosphatase (ALP), collagen type-1 (COL-1), bone morphoge-
netic protein-2 (BMP-2) and osteopontin (OPN) was determined
to investigate whether morphological/topographical and
chemical features of Ti and nanotubular surfaces inuence the
osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs. The gene expression of the
different targets is shown in Fig. 7, and the values are presented
as fold changes, which were calculated in reference to the
zation of hMSCs adhered on (a) TiP, (b) TiE, (c) NT, (d) NT-Ca/P, and (e)

RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49729
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Fig. 6 Optical micrographs of (a) hFb, (b) Saos-2 and (c) hMSCs after colorimetric assay for detection of ALP (14 days of culture). The colorimetric
assay for detection of mineralization nodules was also carried out and the optical micrographs of (d) hFb, (e) Saos-2 and (f) hMSCs are shown for
21 days of culture.

Fig. 7 Relative expression of (a) RUNX-2, (b) ALP, (c) COL-1, (d) BMP-2 and (e) OPN genes of hMSCs cultured on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/and NT-Ca/
P/Zn samples after 14 days of incubation in OM. Fold change values were calculated against the control TiP. (*), significantly different from TiP, p <
0.05; highly significantly different from TiP (**) p < 0.01. The insets in (d) and (e) show the relative gene expression of BMP-2 and OPN
respectively, whose values were calculated with NT samples as the control group. (*), significantly different from NT, p < 0.05; highly significantly
different from NT (**) p < 0.01. Gene expression levels were normalized against housekeeping gene CASC-3.

49730 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Fig. 8 Amount of VEGF produced by hMSCs adhered on TiP, TiE, NT,
NT-Ca/P and NT-CA/P/Zn surfaces after 14 days of culture in OM. (*)
significantly different from TiP, p < 0.01; (#) significantly different from
TiE, p < 0.01.
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control group TiP. The results show that while no signicant
differences were found for the expression of RUNX-2 (Fig. 7a)
and ALP (Fig. 7b) genes within the different groups, statistically
signicant differences were observed for COL-1 (Fig. 7c), BMP-2
(Fig. 7d) and OPN (Fig. 7e) genes expression.

The expression of COL-1 was signicantly up-regulated in
hMSCs cultured on TiE (p < 0.01), NT (p < 0.05) and NT-Ca/P/Zn
(p < 0.01) surfaces compared to the control group TiP (Fig. 7c).
Instead, the relative expression of BMP-2 was found signi-
cantly down-regulated for NT (p < 0.01), NT-Ca/P (p < 0.01) and
NT-Ca/P/Zn (p < 0.05) surfaces relatively to TiP (Fig. 7d).
Fig. 9 (a) Live and dead bacteria adhered on TiP, TiE, NT, NT-Ca/P and NT
images of live (green) and dead (red) adhered bacteria are shown for (b
bacteria: (*) highly significantly different from TiE (p < 0.001); for dead b

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Moreover, OPN gene expression was also down-regulated in
hMSCs present on NT (p < 0.01) and NT-Ca/P (p < 0.01) surfaces
(Fig. 7e). Interestingly, a clear trend of a higher expression of
both BMP-2 and OPN genes for NT-Ca/P/Zn is observed, when
compared to NT-Ca/P and NT samples, as observed in Fig. 7d
and e. To further conrm this trend, the relative expression of
BMP-2 and OPN genes was determined settling NT as the
reference group, and the results are shown in the insets graphs
in Fig. 7d and e, respectively. As clearly observed, the expression
of BMP-2 gene was signicantly higher for NT-Ca/P (p < 0.01),
and even more pronounced for NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces (p < 0.01)
compared to NT control group. Furthermore, signicantly
higher differences (p < 0.05) were also found for the relative
gene expression of OPN for NT-Ca/P/Zn samples as compared to
NT. The BMP-2 and OPN genes were around 3 times more
expressed in hMSCs cultured on the nanotubular surfaces
enriched with Zn, when compared to conventional nanotubular
surfaces. It is noteworthy that signicantly different (p < 0.05)
gene expression levels of BMP-2 and OPN genes were also
observed for NT-Ca/P/Zn compared to NT-Ca/P samples, with
fold change values determined by taking NT-Ca/P surfaces as
the reference (results not shown).

3.2.3. VEGF release by hMSCs. To investigate the possible
role of surface characteristics on vascularization process, the
quantity of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) produced
by hMSCs was quantied aer 14 days of culture in OM, and the
results are shown in Fig. 8. The cells in contact with NT and NT-
Ca/P/Zn surfaces produced signicantly higher VEGF amounts
compared to the ones on TiP and TiE surfaces (p < 0.01).
Furthermore, a signicantly higher extent of VEGF was also
released by cells on NT-Ca/P compared to TiE surfaces (p < 0.01).
-Ca/P/Zn samples after 2 h of culture. The representative fluorescence
) TiP, (c) TiE, (d) NT, (e) NT-Ca/P and (f) NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces. For live
acteria: (*) highly significantly different from TiP and TiE (p < 0.001).
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3.3. Microbiological characterization

The inuence of materials surface features on the early adhe-
sion and viability of S. aureus was investigated, by counting the
number of live and dead bacteria adhered to the different
groups of surfaces. These results are shown in Fig. 9a, in which
the percentage of live and dead bacteria adhered aer 2 h of
culture is depicted for each group. The number of total live
bacteria was converted into a percentage in reference to TiP
samples, meaning that the total number of live bacteria counted
on TiP samples was taken as 100%. The number of live bacteria
adhered on NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces was signi-
cantly lower compared to the number on TiE samples (p < 0.01).
On the other hand, a signicantly higher number of dead
bacteria was found on NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces, when
compared to TiP and TiE. The representative images of live
(green color) and dead (red color) bacteria adhered on the
different groups of surfaces are shown in Fig. 9b–f. In agree-
ment with the previous results, a higher number of live bacteria
are observed on TiP and TiE compared to NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-
Ca/P/Zn surfaces.
4. Discussion
4.1. Biocompatibility and adhesion ability of MG-63 and
hMSCs

The modication of Ti surface features through the creation of
micron- to nano-textured surfaces with physicochemical
features more compatible with human cells has been adopted
as a strategy to improve the performance of dental and ortho-
pedic implants. In particular, various attempts have been made
for the development of surfaces mimicking bone structures.64 At
the micron- and nano-scales hierarchical structures of bone,
aggregated type-I collagen molecules and hydroxyapatite (HA)
crystals form the reinforced collagen brils, the universal
building elements of both cortical and trabecular bones,
providing them exibility, strength, and toughness. Type-I
collagen is a triple helix molecule with �1.5 nm diameter and
�300 nm length, and plate-shaped HA crystals have 50 � 25 nm
in size and 1.5–4 nm thick.65 Therefore, bone is considered
a nanostructured material and efforts have been made to
synthesize bone-inspired nano-topographies to enhance bio-
logical responses.3,66 The benets of the superimposition of
micro- and nano-scale topographies on osteoblasts and MSCs
functions such as adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation
have been reported in previous works.14,67,68 In the present
study, the synthesis of TiO2 nanotubular surfaces depicted in
Fig. 1c intend to mimic such human bone nano-scale features.
Besides morphology and topography, the modication of the
chemical properties of implant surfaces has demonstrated
potential to further improve implant anchorage in bone by
rendering the implant surface bioactivity.69 Therefore, in the
current investigation, the TiO2 nanotubular structures were
functionalized with Ca and P elements as Ca3(PO4)2 compounds
(Fig. 1d), to mimic the mineral composition of natural bone and
therefore promote bone regeneration.70 Additionally, the
inclusion of ZnO compounds on nanotubular surfaces was also
49732 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738
achieved as shown in Fig. 1e, as the inclusion of Zn on Ti
surfaces has been reported to provide osteogenic activity and
antibacterial effect.71,72

Aer one day of culture, the enhanced metabolic activity of
osteoblast-like cells on TiE samples (Fig. 2a) could have been
modulated by the combined micro/nano-topographical surface
features (Fig. 1b). Zhao et al. (2012)67 explained that micro/nano
topographies may regulate the integrin-mediated cell adhesion
process, through several intracellular signal transduction path-
ways.73 Nonetheless, the promoter effect of TiE surfaces on cell
viability is neither too strong nor long lasting since by day six, the
metabolic activity on nanotubular samples is at the same level as
that of TiE samples (Fig. 2a), which highlights the biocompati-
bility of TiO2 NTs, before and aer bio-functionalization treat-
ments. On the other hand, Ti smooth samples keep inducing
a signicantly lower metabolic activity throughout the culture
time, which ismost likely related to the absence of eithermicro or
nano topographical cues.

The metabolic activity of hMSCs increased with culture time
for all the groups of surfaces (Fig. 4a), however, at a rather
limited rate compared to the one observed for MG-63 cells
(Fig. 2a). This is probably related with the low metabolic activity
of primary hMSCs and their low proliferation rate, when
compared to tumoral cells.74 In addition, it is known that
throughout differentiation, the proliferative potential of hMSCs
decreases.75 This also may explain the limited proliferation rate
of these cells because, as they were cultured in OM, most likely
they were already undergoing a differentiation process at that
time.

Both osteoblast-like cells and hMSCs presented very well
stretched morphologies when adhered to nanotubular surfaces
compared to those of cells on TiP and TiE surfaces (Fig. 2b–f
and 4b–f). These differences may be related with the dissimilar
features of Ti and nanotubular surfaces, namely their chem-
istry, surface energy, and nano morphology/topography. These
characteristics may play, separately or together, fundamental
roles on the initial protein adsorption and subsequent cell
adhesion process.1,76,77 Nano topographical surface features that
directly correspond to the sizes of extracellular matrix (ECM)
proteins, are known to modulate their initial surface adsorp-
tion. Kubo et al. (2009)78 showed the benets on adding nano-
nodules on Ti micro-roughened surfaces to boost their capacity
of early albumin adsorption. In particular, it is known that the
high negative charged density at sharp edges of TiO2 NTs are
expected to promote the adsorption of ECM proteins such as
vitronectin, bronectin, brinogen and albumin, which medi-
ates the adsorption of cells to these regions trough integrin
receptors present in negatively charged osteoblast membrane
surface.79,80 Nanotubular structures are known to strongly
inuence the clustering of integrins into focal adhesion
complexes, and further activation of intracellular signaling
cascades controlling cell adhesion, cell shape, proliferation,
migration, differentiation, and apoptosis.81,82 Although NTs
diameters are known to signicantly regulate the activation of
integrin-mediated intracellular signaling pathways, the optimal
range of nanotube diameters to improve cell functions still
remains unclear. Controversial results are found in literature,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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for different studies carried out with 15–150 nm diameter NTs.19

In the present work, TiO2 NTs with inner diameters ranging
from 50–90 nm and wall thickness comprised between 14 –

24 nmwere synthesized.32 It is believed that the highly stretched
morphology observed for MG-63 and hMSC cells on NTs may be
related with their non-uniform diameters. Integrins clustering
takes place when they are distanced less than 70 nm,83 and in
general, small diameter NTs are known to induce a higher
extent of focal adhesion contacts transduced in a stronger cell
adhesion and cytoskeleton rearrangement.79,81,84,85 Based on this
knowledge, it is hypothesized that NTs with non-uniform
diameters induced the adhesion of proteins in preferential
areas of the surfaces, most likely at those places where the
density of small-diameter tubes was higher, which consequently
might have induced to focal adhesion complexes formation by
clustering of integrins at those places. Through activation of
intracellular signaling pathways, an increased cytoskeleton
stress was probably created inducing cell stretching across the
tubes. As observed in Fig. 3d lopodia of cells interacts with NTs
by crossing them along their walls, and in general they do not
penetrate inside their hollow cavity. This may further indicate
that proteins are mainly adsorbed on nanotube wall where cells
adhere preferentially.

A dramatic stem cell elongation was also observed by Oh
et al. (2009)86 in 100 nm diameter NTs, which induced cyto-
skeletal stress and differentiation into osteoblasts. The high
cytoskeletal tension inuences stem cells shape, and their well
spreading and stretching across nanotube surfaces predicts
their fate towards osteoblast phenotype.19 In fact, the high
cytoskeleton tension may induce to mechanotransduction
events and trigger intracellular signaling pathways, which
control differentiation.19,87 However, in this study no correla-
tions were found between the enhanced hMSCs stretching on
NTs, and their ability to differentiate into osteoblasts, as it will
be further on discussed in more detail.

Different morphologies are observed between lopodia of
cells adhered on Ti-based and nanotubular surfaces. As stated
by Mattila et al. (2008),88 lopodia are actin-rich plasma
membrane protrusions that function as sensors for cells to
probe their environment, and are involved in a high number of
cell responses such as cell migration and adhesion. In general,
osteoblastic-like cells adhered on Ti surfaces present longer and
thinner lopodia (Fig. 3a), and their endings display a “ball-
like” shape morphology (Fig. 3c). On the contrary, osteoblast-
like cells adhered on nanotubular surfaces show shorter and
thicker lopodia (Fig. 3b) with attened endings (Fig. 3d). This
is an indicator that MG-63 cells are sensitive to nanotubular
surface features, and further suggests that they are stronger
adhered to these surfaces. The ability of nanotubular surfaces to
strengthen cell adhesion is also suggested by the improved
stretching of hMSCs adhered on NTs right aer 2 h of adhesion,
when compared to the rounder and less stretched morphology
of cells adhered on Ti surfaces (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the
formation of stress bers is also observed for hMSCs on nano-
tubular surfaces, essentially located in cells' endings where
well-developed lamellipodia and lopodia are found, through
which generally cell spreading occurs.89 These ndings are in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
accordance with the study performed by Lv et al. (2015),63 who
also found that TiO2 NTs promoted the early adhesion of
human stem cells, by accelerating their adhesion as compared
to smooth and acid-etched Ti surfaces. Also, Park et al. (2007)81

demonstrated that TiO2 NTs induced to improved MSC adhe-
sion and spreading as compared to smooth Ti, through focal
contact formation and stress ber assembly.
4.2. Osteogenic differentiation and angiogenic ability of
hMSCs

MSCs play a major role in bone formation and regeneration,45

and their differentiation into mature osteoblasts is comprised
by different cellular stages, which are identied by specic
markers.49 Thus, the expression of a series of osteogenic specic
genes are involved in osteoblast differentiation and matura-
tion,90 and some of those important bone markers were
addressed in this study.

Aer 14 days of culture in OM, the expression of BMP-2 was
found down-regulated in hMSCs adhered on NT, NT-Ca/P and
NT-Ca/P/Zn samples, compared to TiP control (Fig. 7d). Inter-
estingly, although BMP-2 regulates osteogenesis by modulating
the expression of RUNX-2,50,91 which is known as a master
regulator of osteogenic gene expression,90 no link between the
down-regulation of BMP-2 and the expression of RUNX-2 was
observed (Fig. 7a). Additionally, no correlation between the
expression of ALP and COL-1 genes, and the down-regulation of
BMP-2 was established (Fig. 7b and c). This may be related with
the activation level of RUNX-2, which is not being inuenced by
BMP-2. RUNX-2 is an important transcriptional factor needed
for the osteoblast lineage commitment, and further modulation
of osteoblast differentiation, bone development, and the
expression of ECM protein genes.50,51,90,92 In the earliest stage,
MSCs form pre-osteoblasts that secrete ALP, an early marker of
osteogenesis,50 while in a later stage mature osteoblasts secrete
bone organic matrix rich in COL-1, which aerwards become
mineralized through hydroxyapatite deposition.49 The expres-
sion of ALP and COL-1 present similar levels for hMSCs cultured
both on Ti and nanotubular surfaces, suggesting that osteo-
genic differentiation is not being compromised by surface
modication treatments induced on Ti surfaces. As regards the
lower expression of BMP-2 in cells cultured on nanotubular
surfaces, no correlation was found with the increased cell
stretching observed for these cells, as previously described.
Studies found in literature show the reverse trend, since cell
stretching stress is reported to induce osteogenic differentia-
tion of stem cells.67,93–95 A possible explanation for this behavior
may be related with surface chemistry, which is different for all
the nanotubular surfaces as compared to Ti surfaces. The
presence of uoride ions adsorbed to TiO2 NTs were found on
all the nanotubular surfaces (Fig. 1c), and previous studies have
reported that uoride regulate osteoblastic differentiation.96–98

A recent study conducted by Gandhi et al. (2017)97 showed that
uoride induced chronic oxidative and inammatory stress in
osteoblast-like cells, which was highlighted to possibly hamper
osteoblast differentiation. Furthermore, Zhao et al. (2016)96

found that uoride inhibited BMP-2 expression levels in rat
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49733
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osteoblasts. Thus, the presence of uoride on TiO2 nanotubular
surfaces may be a possible reason for the reduced BMP-2 levels.

Remarkably, the expression levels of OPN followed the same
trend of BMP-2 for NT and NT-Ca/P samples, in which OPN gene
was down-regulated compared to Ti smooth and rough surfaces
(Fig. 7d and e). This suggests that the regulation of OPN gene is
being inuenced by BMP-2. In fact, some reports have
mentioned that BMP-2 regulates the cellular gene expression of
OPN,99–101 however, the mechanisms behind still remain
unclear. It is known that the BMP signaling pathway plays
multiple and crucial roles in bone formation and is involved in
several stages of its development.50 The stimulation of the
differentiation of MSCs into osteoblasts through BMP-2 is
mainly achieved through stimulating Smad signaling pathway.
By activating Smad-1/5/8 and RUNX-2, BMP-2 regulates the
expression of osteoblastic-specic genes such as OPN, a late
osteogenic marker.50,51,91 Yang et al. (2009)101 studied the role of
BMP-2 on the enhancement of RUNX-2 and OPN expression by
Smad-1 and signal-related kinase (ERK) 1/2 signaling pathways,
and concluded that extracellular ERK 1/2 pathway modulates
BMP-2-induced OPN expression. Thus, it is believed that Smad
and/or ERK 1/2 are the most probable pathways involved in the
control of OPN expression by BMP-2. However, further studies
must be performed to clarify this hypothesis.

Besides gene expression levels of BMP-2 and OPN have been
found down-regulated in cells cultured on nanotubular surfaces
compared to TiP, these genes were signicantly up-regulated on
TiO2 nanotubular surfaces enriched with ZnO compounds
(Fig. 1e), when compared to NT and NT-Ca/P surfaces (inser-
tions in Fig. 7d and e). This suggests that the inclusion of Zn on
TiO2 NTs is enhancing the osteoblastic differentiation of
hMSCs. It is known that Zn ions (Zn2+) concentration is rela-
tively high in bone and it has been propose to stimulate bone
formation and mineralization.39 Previous studies have demon-
strated that Zn plays an important role in differentiation of
osteoblasts and bone remodeling. Recently, Yusa et al. (2016)41

demonstrated that Zn-modied Ti surface enhances osteoblast
differentiation of dental pulp stem cells. The authors reported
that Zn–Ti surfaces, beyond exhibited signicantly up-regulated
gene expression levels of BMP-2, OPN, RUNX-2, ALP, and COL-1,
also promoted ECMmineralization. Additionally, it is suggested
that the improved osteogenic-genes expression in Zn–Ti
surfaces was linked to the activation of Smad-1/5/8. In partic-
ular, the enrichment of TiO2 NTs with Zn has shown promising
results by improving osseointegration both in vitro and in vivo.40

For example, Huo et al. (2013)33 reported that the incorporation
of Zn on nanotube arrays showed excellent osteogenesis
inducing ability through higher activity of extracellular ERK 1/2,
which is one of the alternative pathways (non-Smad dependent
pathway) that regulates osteogenic differentiation of stem
cells.102 These nding are in accordance with recent discoveries
reporting that Zn2+ ions regulate several intracellular signaling
pathways including BMP-2 signaling cascade. It is believed that
intracellular inux of Zn2+ ions is controlled by Zn transporters
involved in bone homeostasis.39 Based on these ndings, it is
hypothesized that Zn2+ ions liberated from NT-Ca/P/Zn samples
reaches the intracellular environment through Zn specic
49734 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738
transporters, and by this way may enhance the activity of
intracellular signaling pathways involved in osteogenic differ-
entiation, including Smad and/or ERK 1/2. As previously
mentioned, BMP-2 is known to promote osteoblast differentia-
tion and OPN is a mature osteoblast marker gene recognized to
play an important role in bone formation, resorption, and
remodeling.41,52 By enhancing the BMP-2 and OPN levels, the
addition of Zn on nanotubular surfaces seems be of crucial
importance to act as a potent inducer of bone formation and
remodeling.

As regards hMSCs adhered on nanotubular surfaces,
although not statistically signicant, a trend is observed for
a gradual decrease in the metabolic activity of cells adhered on
those bio-functionalized samples as compared to conventional
NTs, both aer one and six days of culture (Fig. 4a). A lower
metabolic activity is indicator of a lower proliferation rate, and
this is agreement with the interrelation found between prolif-
eration and differentiation of cells during development of
osteoblast phenotype.14 This slight suppressive effect of meta-
bolic activity is possibly related to hMSCs differentiation
tendency found for bio-functionalized NTs, in particular those
containing Zn. However, the micro/nano scale surface topog-
raphy of TiE samples seems to result in an additive effect on
hMSCs metabolic activity, when compared to NT-Ca/P and NT-
Ca/P/Zn samples (day one), and aer six days this difference
become only signicant for NT-Ca/P/Zn samples. Nevertheless,
nanotubular samples are shown to support MSC proliferation
and do not compromise their viability, as the values are never
lower than that of the well-known biocompatible Ti smooth
surfaces. The stronger adhesion strength of cells adhered on
nanotubular surfaces may also be related with the lower
proliferation rate since, as explained by Zhao et al. (2012),67 as
cells need to detach slightly to undergo division, a tight adhe-
sion is expected to hamper this process.

Bone is a highly vascularized tissue, and blood vessels largely
contribute for bone growth and remodeling.103,104 Therefore,
vasculogenesis and angiogenesis processes are required for
proper osseointegration. Vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) is among the many identied growth factors that initi-
ates and controls angiogenesis.105 The amount of VEGF
produced by hMSCs aer 14 days of incubation in OM, was
found to be signicantly higher for NT and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces
compared to TiP and TiE surfaces (Fig. 8). Moreover, hMSCs on
NT-Ca/P surfaces released a signicantly higher amount of
VEGF in relation to TiE, although these differences were found
not signicant when compared to TiP surfaces. These results
may be related with the morphological/topographical and
physicochemical properties of the surfaces. In previous studies,
surface topography and surface energy were found to regulate
the secretion of angiogenic factors by cells, partially via a2b1
integrin signaling.105,106 TiO2 nanotubular surfaces, in addition
to nanotopography, are more hydrophilic (higher surface
energy63) compared to Ti surfaces (results not shown). Thus, it is
believed that both nanotopography and physicochemical
features of nanotubular surfaces are inuencing the synthesis
of VEGF, probably mediated by integrin signaling pathways.
Although not statistically signicant, there is a trend for a lower
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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VEGF production by cells in contact with NT-Ca/P, as compared
to NT and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces. However, no relation has been
found between VEGF synthesis and the presence of Ca, which is
the main difference existing between the surfaces. One must be
highlighted that VEGF and BMP-2 play important roles in the
communication between osteogenesis and angiogenesis.106 In
accordance with previous studies, the production of VEGF by
osteoblasts is regulated by factors that stimulate osteogenesis,
including BMP-2.105,107 Based on this knowledge, we postulate
that the lower expression level of BMP-2 gene for NT surfaces is
not compromising the synthesis of VEGF.
4.3. Early bacterial adhesion and survival on Ti and
nanotubular surfaces

In addition to complicated infections, bacterial adhesion on
implant surfaces may compromise the osseointegration
process.1 In this study, the early adhesion of S. aureus on Ti and
nanotubular surfaces was investigated. The main aim was to
understand the inuence of the surface features on bacterial
adhesion, as well as infer on their ability to impair their
viability.

In this study, a signicantly higher number of live bacteria
was adhered on TiE surfaces compared to NT, NT-Ca/P and NT-
Ca/P/Zn surfaces (Fig. 9). One of the main differences between
theses surfaces is the micro/nano topography of TiE surfaces. As
compared to smooth surfaces, roughened substrates have
demonstrated potential to enhance the adhesion and growth of
infectious bacteria.15,64,108–110 Wu et al. (2011)15 studied the
effects of surface topography on S. epidermidis using clinically
relevant Ti surface nishes, and they found that bacterial
adhesion and growth was substantially higher on rough
(0.830 mm < Ra < 11 mm) surfaces than on the Ti polished (Ra ¼
0.006 mm) surfaces aer 24 h of culture. The observed differ-
ences were linked to the substantially higher roughness of the
former surfaces at lengths scales comparable to that of bacterial
colonies (several microns). Whitehead et al. (2005)111 also
studied the adhesion of bacteria on substrates with micrometer
and sub-micrometer dimensions, and found that S. aureus and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) were retained mainly in
the largest (2 mm) surface features. On the other hand, in vitro
antibacterial properties of nanostructured Ti surfaces have been
demonstrated by several studies.24,112,113 Puckett et al. (2010)114

examined the adhesion of S. aureus, S. epidermidis, and P. aer-
uginosa on conventional Ti (nano-smooth) and nanostructured
Ti surfaces aer 1 h of culture. The results indicated that
nanorough Ti surfaces are the best surfaces for inhibiting
bacterial adhesion. The authors explained that the decreased
bacterial attachment was related with the higher surface energy
of nanostructured Ti surfaces which increased bronectin
adsorption, and subsequently decreased bacteria attachment.
The above mentioned studies suggest that while micron-
roughened Ti substrates show potential to enhance the adhe-
sion and growth of bacteria, nanostructured Ti surfaces display
the reverse trend.

An additional interesting outcome in this investigation is
related with the remarkably higher number of dead bacteria on
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
NT-Ca/P and NT-Ca/P/Zn surfaces, when compared to TiP and
TiE surfaces. These results suggest that TiO2 nanotubular
surfaces display the ability to impair bacterial functions in
respect to their viability. Ercan et al. (2011)24 also found that
TiO2 nanotubular structures reduced the number of live
adhering S. epidermidis and S. aureus. However, the mecha-
nisms behind such strong bactericidal effect of TiO2 NTs are
still poorly understood, and controversial results are found in
literature. Antimicrobial properties of TiO2 NTs are reported to
be related mainly to the following mechanisms: (1) formation of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in bacteria;112 (2) disruption of
bacteria membrane due to stress effects induced by NTs;24 and
(3) oxidative stress induced by photocatalytic activity of TiO2.113

In fact, the topographical cues of TiO2 NTs may be one of the
reasons for the lower bacterial viability. Kang et al. (2007)115

reported that bacterial cell membrane damage resulting from
direct contact with single-walled carbon NTs is the probable
mechanism leading to bacterial cell death. This mechanism was
also addressed by Shi et al. (2015)25 to explain the increased
antibacterial activity of TiO2 NTs with diameters ranging from
30–60 nm. The authors suggested that physical contact of
bacteria with NTs could induce a punch on bacteria with cell
membrane ruptures and cytoplasm outow, leading eventually
to cell apoptosis.

Beyond morphological/topographical characteristics, all the
nanotubular surfaces present different chemical features as
compared to Ti surfaces. These surfaces beyond TiO2, which is
also present on Ti surfaces, are composed of adsorbed uoride
ions (Fig. 1c), which can inhibit the metabolism and growth of
bacteria. Breaker (2012)116 reported that bacteria such as
Escherichia coli or fungi such as Candida albicans cannot survive
upon long exposure to uoride approaching 250 mM, the
concentration found in some uoride toothpastes. It is believed
that uoride can affect bacterial metabolism through a set of
actions and different mechanisms such as acting directly as an
enzyme inhibitor.117 Recently, Liu et al. (2016)118 reported that
the incorporation of uoride ions into bioactive glasses signif-
icantly promoted the antimicrobial activity against periodontal
pathogens. Thus, the mechanism behind the bactericidal
activity of nanotubular surfaces compared to Ti may be also
related with uoride action by inhibiting enzymatic activity of
bacteria. Furthermore, although not statistically signicant, the
number of live and dead bacteria adhered on NT-Ca/P and NT-
Ca/P/Zn surfaces was found lower and higher, respectively,
when compared to bacteria adhered on NT surfaces (Fig. 9),
suggesting that Ca, P and Zn may also inuence bacteria
viability. However, further studies should be performed to
better understand the simultaneous action of topographical
and physicochemical features of TiO2 NTs, on the signicant
decrease and increase of live and dead adhered bacteria,
respectively.

5. Conclusions

TiO2 NTs enriched with Ca, P and Zn were successfully
synthesized by reverse polarization anodization treatments
carried out over conventional TiO2 nanotubular surfaces. The
RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 49720–49738 | 49735
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inuence of bio-functionalized TiO2 NTs on the biological
performance of MG-63 and hMSCs cells was investigated,
together with their ability to display antimicrobial properties.
Henceforward the main outcomes of this study are highlighted:

– Bio-functionalized TiO2 nanotubular surfaces are biocom-
patible for MG-63 cells and hMSCs. Furthermore, TiO2 NTs
modulated the morphology of MG-63 cells and hMSCs, which
presented a more stretchedmorphology compared to Ti smooth
and rough surfaces.

– The expression of BMP-2 was found down-regulated in
hMSCs adhered on conventional TiO2 NTs compared to Ti,
which was reected in a down-regulation of OPN.

–OPN gene expression is probably regulated by BMP-2 levels:
the enrichment of TiO2 nanotubular surfaces with Ca, P and Zn
signicantly enhanced the expression of BMP-2, which was re-
ected in the up-regulation of OPN.

– All TiO2 nanotubular surfaces induced the release of
signicantly higher amount of VEGF as compared to smooth
and micro/nano-roughened Ti surfaces;

– TiO2 NTs, before and aer bio-functionalization, induced
a signicant reduction in the number of live bacteria as
compared to Ti surfaces.

Taking together the enhanced BMP-2 and OPN expression
levels along with the higher amount of VEGF produced, these
results suggest that the combined effect of TiO2 nanotubular-
textured surfaces with the surface enrichment with Ca, P, and
Zn, is a very promising approach to promote bone formation,
remodeling and vascularization processes, thereby improving
implant osseointegration. Simultaneously, these surfaces
display antimicrobial properties coming up with new insights
for the development of efficient bio-selective surfaces for
osseointegrated implants applications.
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